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Randier, pilot 	'irt:1614:g16g 
Pass, Tex., said in Texas 
Monday, "It's the most ridic-
ulous thing I ever heard of." 

Adler, H. Seal, who has 

NEW ORLEANS (AP) A 
Texas banker-rancher and a 
commercial air 11 n s pilot. 
from. Baton Rouge, La., say  

they are innocent of charges 
of conspiring to transmit mu-
nitions to Me:dco. 

Richmond Harper pf F_agle 

been a pilot with  Trana:i 
World Airlines, said in New 

. Orleans wh2re he llos' rg,'  
leased on a $50,000 personal 
recognizance bond, 'I ha:. 
ven't done a thing. 111.101  i 
what you're goings,  to Jind „ 

' 	
er 
lir' , 	2̀  .4..."'V 	... 	• 

4.  , 	124totV,- among,rOgrie i  
per s arrested Stittiedar,„ 
night in Louisiana end Texas' 
on the conspiracy , ogaros., ..,', 
The federal poverrinient.:: 
leged that they wertvin aI 
465,000 scheme . to smuggle 1 

plastic explosives and .other. •:" 
accessories to Mexico 'fear-  ! 
we to transship :to anodier„.  

' , Federal °Waal,' alleg 
the inunitions.orreto be 
aiseitin a .040 Zivetthrow 
foreign ga7ernnorit,,44s 
ably in culag.,., _4,.  . 	. .„.'-., .. 

.:- The only mit of the nib 
who remained in jail 'Ideili4 
day.. was Murray l(r ."sIer • 0 , 
Brooklyn," N.Y., idenWied In 
the complaint as -, their', Inall 
w!•to made the arrangements 
for the sale to a petson. idea.. 
tfied only as,rearies Diaz." 
Kessler was held. in New Or. 
teens in lieu of $100,010 bond., 

Diaz was ide,ndfled by the 
4, federal government only as 

„claiming to be a citizen of 
Mexico. 'Officials paid they 
were looking for Oh. 

Federal :authorities-  Mort- 
day said there were links be-
tween 'Kessler and a Mannit 
Ganiiifitei, a member of an 
alleged New .York organizer! 
'crime family. 	. - 

Michael Pollack of n Jus- 
tice Department organized 
crime strike .fore in Broo 
hen said in New Orleans than 
Xessler waS a partner wall' 
Gambino in Neptune nig- 

. gets,  a Long Island, N.Y.,, 
frozen food paelcaginglirrn: 

Gambino. 29, has not been 	ea 
reported seen since. - Jabs 
May, Ms bloodstained car 

,..was found June 2 AC Newark 
Airport in New Jersey. Gam-
jinn is Ilin nephew of Carlo.  
Gambino, identified by the,  
'Justice Department as teat-
'tAr-  of a New 'York -organized' 1.,  
aline family: 
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